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THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF WHITE ROCK

15322 BUENA VISTA AVENUE, WHITE ROCK, B.C. V4B 1Y6

July 11 2019
A MEETING of the MARINE DRIVE TASK FORCE will be held in the CITY HALL
COUNCIL CHAMBERS on TUESDAY, July 16, 2019, at 4:00 p.m. for the transaction of
business listed below.
Tracey Arthur, Director of Corporate Administration

AGENDA

1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the Marine Drive Task Force adopt the July 16, 2019 agenda as circulated.

3.

ADOPTION OF MINUTES
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RECOMMENDATION
THAT the Marine Drive Task Force adopt the June 18, 2019 minutes as circulated.
4.

WATERFRONT HEALTH ASSESSMENT TOOL
Planning and Development staff to discuss the results of the Waterfront Health
Assessment Tool.

5.

KEY ISSUES/SUMMARY OF THE WATERFRONT ENHANCEMENT
STRATEGY DRAFT RESOURCE BOOK
A presentation will be provided by Michael von Hausen, MVH Urban Planning & Design
Inc.

6.

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY FORUM
Planning and Development staff to provide a brief update on the forum, together with a 5
Question exercise for Task Force members.

7.

WATERFRONT DESIGN WORKSHOP
Feedback to be provided by the task force on draft programs/topics.

8.

MARINE DRIVE TASK FORCE NEXT STEPS
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9.

2019 SCHEDULE OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The following schedule of meetings has been provided to the Task Force for their
information:
•
September 10;
•
October 15; and
•
November 19

10.

CONCLUSION OF THE JULY 16, 2019 MEETING
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Minutes of a Marine Drive Task Force Meeting
held in the City Hall Council Chambers on
June 18, 2019
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PRESENT:

C. Latzen, Chairperson
G.Gumley, Vice-chairperson
H. Valentine, Community Member
A. Shah, Community Member

COUNCIL:

Mayor D. Walker (non-voting)
Councillor C. Trevelyan (non-voting)

NON-VOTING:

P. Giesbrecht, Semiahmoo First Nations (arrived at 4:42 p.m.)
R. Khanna, South Surrey/ White Rock Chamber of Commerce
C. James, Tourism White Rock
A. Nixon, White Rock Business Improvement Association (left at 5:26 p.m.)

ABSENT:

T. Blume, Community Member

STAFF:

C. Johannsen, Director of Planning & Development Services
J.Gordon, Director of Engineering & Municipal Operations
C. Isaak, Manager of Planning & Development Services
S. Lam, Deputy Corporate Officer (left at 4:43 p.m.)
E. Tuson, Committee Clerk
Public: 2
Press: 0

1.

CALL TO ORDER
The Chairperson called the meeting to order at 4:03 p.m.

2.

ADOPTION OF AGENDA

2019-MDTF- 001

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Marine Drive Task Force (the Task Force) adopts the June 18, 2019
agenda as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

MAYOR’S WELCOME AND INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS
Mayor Walker began with a welcome message for the Task Force members
and comments regarding the mandate of the Task Force.

4.

COMMITTEE INTRODUCTIONS
The Chairperson began with Committee Member and staff introductions.

5.

COMMITTEE ORIENTATION
The Deputy Corporate Officer provided a PowerPoint presentation to the Task
Force in regard to committee procedures.
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In response to a question staff noted that draft meeting minutes are provided
along with the agenda package for the next scheduled meeting. Once reviewed,
minutes are considered for approval by the Task Force.
Council is also provided draft versions of Committee meeting minutes for their
information. These areincluded in the Council agenda package when available
(often times before the next scheduled Committee/Task Force meeting).
6.

SELECTION OF VICE-CHAIRPERSON
Committee Member Gumley, put his name forward for the position of Vicechairperson.

2019-MDTF- 002

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the Marine Drive Task Force appoints G. Gumley as the Vicechairperson for the Marine Drive Task Force.
CARRIED

7.

STAFF UPDATES
Waterfront Enhancement Strategy (OCP Review) and other waterfront
initiatives and relationship to Task Force.
Staff provided a PowerPoint presentation regarding the Marine Drive Task
Force’s Terms of Reference and the Waterfront Enhancement Strategy (WES).
Staff noted the resource book titled “The Waterfront Enhancement Strategy
Draft Resource Book” was distributed to the Task Force for information.
ACTION: Staff to contact the representative from the consulting group and invite them to
give a presentation to the Task Force that explains the WES and the resource
book.
Discussion ensued regarding City events and the following points were noted
by staff:
• Tuesday, June 25 (5:00-8:00 p.m.): Official Community Plan (OCP)
Review Public Open House (relates to all topics, except the Waterfront
Enhancement Strategy)
• Thursday, June 27 (7:30-9:00 p.m.): Waterfront Community Forum
(relates to only the Waterfront Enhancement Strategy)
• Saturday, July 6 (1:00-5:00 p.m.): Town Centre Design Workshop #1
(Town Centre review only; registration is required for some activities)
• Tuesday, July 9 (5:00-9:00 p.m.): Town Centre Design Workshop #2
(Town Centre review only; registration is required for some activities)
• There is also a survey available at www.talkwhiterock.ca that focuses
on the OCP.
In response to questions from the Task Force, staff noted the following points:
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•

•
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The Planning and Development Services department has placed ads in
the Peace Arch News, on the City’s social media and posters around the
city to notify the public about the OCP survey.
Staff will be sending the above dates and times of all the City events
pertaining to Marine Drive to the Task Force for information.
The consulting group that is conducting the survey has also been
collecting data from staff, the White Rock Business Improvement
Association (BIA), and had other informal conversations with local
business owners. Consultation will be increased as the Task Force
works with staff and Council to make recommendations.
The program for the July 23rd Design Workshop will be developed in
partnership with the consulting group, partly based on the issues raised
at the Waterfront Community Forum.

Capital Projects Update
Staff provided an update on the City’s capital projects. The following
information was provided:
• New signage will be installed to help direct people to the West Beach
parkade.
• The viewing platforms at Memorial Park will be updated.
• The City is working to clear up the construction at East Beach so it can
be open to the public.
• Railway crossing projects are anticipated to be completed at the end of
June, 2019.
• Pier restoration is on track, with an approximate completion date at the
end of August, 2019.
In response to questions from the Task Force, staff noted the following:
• The promenade at East Beach was widened larger than previous
dimensions. There is also more grass and picnic tables there.
• The walkways at Finlay Street have been updated. The crossing near
Cypress Street will be closing late July, 2019 to put in concrete panels
which will improve beach access.
• The East Beach promenade will be opened on June 21st.
• The cost of Pier repair is partly covered by the City’s insurance policy.
It is anticipated that other grants from the Province will help with
additional costs.
• The Provincial Government gave the City $1M for pier restoration.
• The City was also given funding from Burlington Northern Santa Fe
(BNSF) and Transport Canada for the rail crossing projects.
• The pier reconstruction has two (2) phases. The City is still accessing
funding options and grants for phase two (2) of the project.
Mayor Walker noted that the City has applied for federal funding through a
provincial grant system.
MDTF AGENDA PKG
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Discussion continued regarding questions from the Task Force and staff noted
the following:
• Phase one (1) of the pier reconstruction has $4.6M in funding secured.
The remaining work for phase two (2) has been assessed at
approximately $16M.
• A seismic upgrade is very important when considering pier
enhancement.
• This Task Force can come up with ideas to help enhance the pier. Task
Force recommendations will be provided to Council for their
consideration.
ACTION: Task Force members were asked to fill out the Waterfront Health Assessment
Tool at the back of the resource book before the next meeting.
8.

TASK FORCE WORK PLAN
The Chairperson began going through the Work Plan provided in the agenda
package. It was noted that outreach and information gathering has also been
discussed under item 7 (Staff Updates).
Discussion ensued regarding the improvement of the Talk White Rock survey
distribution and the following points were noted:
• Distributing surveys in person may be affective.
• Having a hard copy survey in restaurants along Marine Drive may help
encourage participation for those who do not have internet access.
• The City has not yet filled the position for a Communications Manager.
ACTION: Staff to look into doing an additional survey that includes questions for nonresident visitors to the waterfront community.
The Task Force provided the following comments with regard to potential
partnership opportunities:
• Working with the Semiahmoo First Nation (SFN) as they are an
essential part of White Rock culture and heritage.
• Work between the current White Rock City Council and the SFN is
very positive and has established new opportunities for both SFN and
White Rock.
• It could be beneficial to reach out to other parties that are not included
in the Terms of Reference in the future.
• The Task Force would be interested in exploring additional ways to
fundraise for the pier reconstruction.
Staff noted that they will be looking for Task Force feedback on various design
ideas that come from the public, as well as to develop their own ideas for
Marine Drive.
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In response to a question from the Task Force, staff noted that the White Rock
BIA has been involved in the WES. The City will also be speaking with the
South Surrey/White Rock Chamber of Commerce for their input
There was concern noted with the Task Force term expiry date of March, 2020
considering its large mandate. In response, Mayor Walker noted the following:
• As long as the Task Force continues to be successful, it will continue to
operate.
• Prioritizing the mandate will help the Task Force be most effective.
Discussion continued regarding the Task Force work plan and staff noted the
following:
• The WES is not the only channel of influence for the Task Force; while
the WES is a primary component, the Task Force can also make
recommendations regarding other priority items and issues to Council
directly.
• There will be a workshop with Marine Drive Businesses, the White Rock
BIA, as well as the committee liaison from Economic Investment
Committee in order to encourage business participation along Marine
Drive.
9.

2019 SCHEDULE OF COMMITTEE MEETINGS
The Chairperson reviewed the following schedule of 2019 Task Force meetings:
• July 16;
• September 17;
• October 15; and
• November 19
The Task Force suggested moving the September 17th meeting to September
10th.

2019-MDTF- 003 It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the Marine Drive Task Force approves the 2019 meeting schedule as
follows:
• July 16;
• September 17; September 10;
• October 15; and
• November 19.
CARRIED

10.

CONCLUSION OF THE JUNE 18, 2019 MEETING
The Chairperson declared the meeting concluded at 6:02 p.m.
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C. Latzen, Chairperson
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E. Tuson
Committee Clerk
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WHITE ROCK
WATERFRONT ENHANCEMENT STRATEGY

WHITE ROCK’S
WATERFRONT IS
SPECIAL

ISSUES AND
OPPORTUNITIES

ISSUES

OPPORTUNITIES

Public Realm: Seating, lighting, sidewalks, trees, Public realm toolkit, outdoor patios, and
planting, public art
sidewalk extensions
Mobility and Access: Parking, traffic, noise,
wayfinding, signage, street design,
bicycles/pedestrian connections to beach,
uptown, to businesses, and transit

Mobility plan enhancements, progressive
parking program, wayfinding for parking, more
information and directions

Private Realm: Façade improvements,
stewardship, zoning, and other policies

Building façade incentives and policy support
for innovation uses and extensions

Business Improvement: Mix of uses, vacancy,
access, promotion, connections

Collective casting strategy, and
regional/national promotion

Programming: Special event programming,
young family programming, teens and young
adults, and capacity

Four season programming, support from
collective business events, and more features for
young people

Identity and Branding: Destination and features National brand and special place
Dogs: Clear policies and facilities

Management program

BNSF Railway Coordination: Partnerships

Close coordination

First Nations: Active involvement, partnerships,
and recognition

Public art and active extension of waterfront
access area

Environmental Improvement: Design,
stewardship and interpretation

Nature restoration and enhancement

1. PUBLIC REALM

Issues: seating, lighting, sidewalks, trees, planting, and public art
:Opportunities: public realm toolkit, outdoor patios, and sidewalk extensions

2. MOBILITY AND ACCESS

Issues: parking, traffic, noise, wayfinding, signage, street design, bicycles/pedestrian

connections to beach, uptown, to businesses, and transit
:Opportunities: mobility plan enhancements, progressive parking program, wayfinding for
parking, more information and directions

3. PRIVATE REALM

Issues: façade improvements, stewardship, zoning, and other policies
Opportunities: building façade incentives and policy support for innovation uses and
extensions (Capitalize on unique East and West Beaches’ characters)

4. BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT

Issues: mix of uses, vacancy, access, promotion, connections
:Opportunities: collective casting strategy, and regional/national promotion etc. and
vacancy no more program

5. PROGRAMMING

Issues: special event programming, young family programming, teens and young adults, and
capacity

Opportunities: four season programming, support from collective business events, and more
features for young people (365 EVENT DAYS A YEAR)

6. IDENTITY AND BRANDING

Issues: destination and features
Opportunities: national brand and special place

7. DOGS

Issues: clear policies and facilities
Opportunities: management program

9. BNSF RAILWAY

Issues: partnerships
Opportunities: close coordination

9. FIRST NATIONS

Issues: active involvement, partnerships, and recognition
Opportunities: public art and active extension of waterfront access area

10. ENVIRONMENTAL IMPROVEMENT
Issues: design, stewardship, and interpretation
Opportunities: nature restoration and enhancement

WHITE ROCK WATERFRONT…A special place to discover

Marine Drive Task Force
Meeting #2

July 16, 2019

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Top Areas:
Outdoor Meeting Places – 4/5
Heart – 3.7/5
Arts, Culture, and Activity Programming – 3/5
Pedestrian Activity – 3/5
Safety and Accessibility for Pedestrians First – 3/5
Parking – 3/5

5 = “super Waterfront”
3 = “business as usual”
1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Bottom Areas:
Civic Presence – 1/5

5 = “super Waterfront”
3 = “business as usual”
1 = “poor Waterfront”

Incentives – 1/5
Coordinator – 1/5
High Values, High Sales per Square Foot, Low Vacancy, and Extended Hours – 1.3/5
Building Unity and Continuous Elements – 1.3/5
Primary Leadership Organization – 1.7/5

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
100% Agreement Areas:
Coordinator – 1/5
Civic Presence – 1/5
Incentives – 1/5
Pedestrian Activity – 3/5
Arts, Culture, and Activity Programming – 3/5
Safety and Accessibility for Pedestrians First – 3/5
Parking – 3/5

5 = “super Waterfront”
3 = “business as usual”
1 = “poor Waterfront”

Average Overall Scores
for the Waterfront:
45/100

“Exercise component
of the Waterfront,
especially the hills.”

“Sea Amphitheatre
view, South facing
panorama.”
“Great events,
seeing people!”

“Grocery stores
and binocular
stations.”

“People mover to
and from Uptown.”

Comprehensive
way-finding.”

“Variable / dynamic
parking rates.”

“Close off a couple
blocks for events.”
“More weekday
events.”

“Access to the
beach.”

“First Nations
coordination/relationship.”
“Upkeep at the
beach and empty
businesses.”

“Relocation of the
Railway.”

“Lease arrangements
with BNSF.”
“Extend the
promenade to
Crescent Beach.”

Feedback

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Social (Work, Play, Live and Learn on the Waterfront):
1. Heart: There is a clear central point where residents and visitors meet. 3.7/5
2. Public Facilities and Institutional Indoor Meeting Places: There are a number
of public facilities and institutions that attract residents and visitors (including
things like a library, schools, college/university, day cares, performing arts,
theatres, museums, galleries, senior’s center(s), youth drop ins, places of worship,
sports facilities, social centers, public
washrooms and clubs). 2/5
3. Outdoor Meeting Places: There are a number of parks, Waterfront areas,
trails, open spaces and, cafes/restaurants that are popular, well programmed,
and designed for year-round use. 4/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Social (Work, Play, Live and Learn on the Waterfront):
4. Arts, Culture and Activity Programming: There are a rich and diverse mix of
social activities on the Waterfront on a regular basis to attract residents and
visitors (farmer’s markets, festivals, music, multiple theatres, and other special
events). 3/5
5. Civic Presence: There is a strong civic presence in the Waterfront (civic
facilities). 1/5
6. Pedestrian Activity: The sidewalks are teaming with pedestrians and visitors
stay in the Waterfront for long periods of time. Routes within the Waterfront area
easily connect to the community’s larger network of streets, transit routes, trails,
and natural boundaries. Seasonal conditions are taken into account to maximize
pedestrian activity year round with weather protection. Pedestrians of all ages
feel safe on the streets—day and night. 3/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Economic (Prosperous and Resilient):
7. Mix of Uses: There is a diverse range of stores on the Waterfront that create a
rich mix for a variety of shoppers. A number of existing and future sites have
residential units that bring more life to the Waterfront. A range of commercial
offices, workspaces, and social services are available in the Waterfront area.
Densification and infill are possible. 2/5
8. High Values, High Sales per Square Foot, Low Vacancy, and Extended Hours:
Businesses are thriving with steady and balanced sales year round. 1.3/5
9. Incentives: There are financial and other incentives to improve the properties
Waterfront. 1/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Economic (Prosperous and Resilient):
10. Local and Tourist- Primary Attractors: There are attractive and functional
businesses on the Waterfront and other uses (professional offices, social
organizations) that attract residents and visitors on a regular basis. There are
special activities and stores that are unique and one of a kind. The market mix fits
well with community demographics. 2.7/5
11. Way-finding: The Waterfront area is easy to move around and clearly signed.
Maps are prominently posted to orient visitors and easily direct them to their
destinations. 2/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Physical Environment (Attractive, Safe, and Engaging):
12. Uniqueness and Identity: Waterfront has a distinct character and identity
that clearly represents the heart and values of the community in heritage or
other features. 1.7/5
13. Safety and Accessibility for Pedestrians First: The sidewalks, street crossings
and sitting areas are inviting, clean, and generous with outside sitting areas,
movable furniture in some cases, and outdoor patios have good solar orientation.
The Waterfront area is accessible by wheelchairs and scooters. CPTED principles
are evident. Lighting is well-designed and seasonally appropriate. 3/5
14. Landmarks and Entrances: The Waterfront is clearly identified with
boundaries, gateways, landscape features, and orientation points. 2.7/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Physical Environment (Attractive, Safe, and Engaging):
15. Parking: Waterfront parking is clearly marked with a parking program to limit
duration in certain areas. Goods and services can be easily transported within
loading zones in the Waterfront area. 3/5
16. Building Unity and Continuous Elements: The historic and authentic aspects
of the architecture are clearly revealed and defined. Creative new design respects
the past, acknowledges the climate, and showcases local contemporary
architecture. 1.3/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Waterfront Health Assessment Tool
Organization and Leadership (Leadership, partnerships,
collaboration, support, and promotion):

17. Primary Leadership Organization: There is a strong business organization,
with municipal support, that is responsible for overseeing the Waterfront
activities and development with a broad representation of business owners. 1.7/5
18. Coordinator: There is a specific person who is in charge of promotion,
marketing, and special event coordination in the Waterfront. 1/5
19. Effective Marketing: Coordinated and focused marketing efforts with
measured results. 2/5
20. Collaborative Partnerships: A sense of the combined efforts (leadership,
logistics, and financial support) between the public, private, and non-profit
sectors in support of public realm improvements and year-round community
programs and events in the Waterfront area. 2.7/5

5 = “super Waterfront” 3 = “business as usual” 1 = “poor Waterfront”

Marine Drive Task Force Workplan Proposal
Outreach and Information Gathering
• Provide input and ideas on how to enhance Marine Drive and the
Waterfront
• Recommend ways to gather additional input and feedback from
businesses, visitors and residents
• Explore additional fundraising options

Marine Drive Task Force Workplan Proposal
Business Success
• Recommend an ideal business mix and actions that can be taken to
achieve it
• Identify what is and what isn’t working for business and recommend
possible changes
• Undertake a review of by-laws and zoning requirements that are
restricting business viability and investment

Marine Drive Task Force Workplan Proposal
Waterfront Enhancement Strategy
• Support creation of final WES document
• Prioritize projects and recommend implementation to Council
• Consider role post WES completion:
•
•
•
•
•

Pier phase 2
Promenade expansion
Signage
Tourism & Marketing
Events and activities

